, where  is intensity offered to the system packets, and  is intensity of packets transmission through channels.
Traffic is modelled with a generalised stochastically bounded burstiness (gSBB) in a modelling network [18] . for all 0  x [18] . If the gSBB network traffic is stationary and ergodic, then it is proved , where   t [18] . The simulated network packets length is variable and satisfies the Ethernet standard requirements.
Min-plus or max-plus algebras can be used for analytical description network systems. Packet losses take place in a stochastic computer network with gSBB traffic which causes its retranslation. Thus, the content-based service takes place and the network traffic is multi-access in this network. Analytical description of the min-plus algebra is inappropriate for this model because the process analysis is based on the cumulative virtual service time. Thus, further analysis is based on max-plus algebra tools.
In this algebra    def  describes the unreachable state, R is the set of real numbers,
is a max-plus algebra sample and functions f and g are described, where
The operators, used in this algebra, are described as follows [19] :
 is a convolution operator, i.e. convolution of two functions f and g computed by the formula
 is a deconvolution operator, i.e. deconvolution of two functions f and g computed by the formula and the next homogeneous [20] . The matrix ) 1 (  k A is described as follows:
Let us adapt this model to the statistical analysis of university network load. Self-similarity of time series formed from the university network load is estimated [8] , when a self-similar symmetrical process has infinite variance. We used α-stable distribution ) , , (
to model the asymmetry and skewness of self-similar network traffic, where α is the stability index, β is the skewness index,  is the scale index,  is bias index [2] . It should be noted that such a model has a Pareto property.
Description of the network model
Let us consider a GI/G/m//N multichannel service system with m=10 channels, having bounds for the number of packets in a buffer and the waiting time for service [21, 22] .
Assume that SP N is a node buffer memory capacity used to preserve packet while be served, n N is a number of packets in the buffer after departure of n packets from the system, and L is the number of lost data packets in the system. The FIFO tail drop and LIFO tail drop are used for buffer serving [9] . All channels are set free at the initial state of the system (t=0). The arriving packet to the system is placed in buffer if all channels are full and x is the packet service time in channel. Packet transmission characteristics are calculated by these time series, taking into account the distribution of series elements and service procedures. Let us explore the node work efficiency, when the offered and served traffics are Markov or self-similar. Formulas are used by simulating the Markov process
where i  , i  are independent random values uniformly distributed in the unit interval. Formulas are used for simulating a self-similar process: 
we calculate time series of data packets arrival moments. The th n ) 1 (  packet departure time from the system is calculated by using the formula: 
, and data packet loss if all channels are busy. The number of packets remaining in the buffer, after departure of [23] . In [18] it have proved that self-similar traffic is modelled by the formula on the base of gSBB 
, where S -average packet length.
Developed the queuing multichannel network modelling system GI/G/10//N is based on this model. The FIFO tail drop or LIFO tail drop buffer service disciplines are used in network node.
Research results in the GI/G/m//N network
The network simulation system MulNodSimSys (Multichannel Node Simulation System) is developed by using the model described above. It is able to simulate network traffic and it serves for many times by changing network node and traffic service parameters. MulNodSimSys presents a statistical estimation by processing the results simulated. . The buffer service discipline has no impact on data packet's service parameters in the node if the arrival traffic is self-similar (SP, SS queues). The node with the buffer queue discipline LIFO serves better for high traffic loads.
The network traffic has been analysed, when 1   .
The research results of estimated SP T and delay T for PP and PS type traffic are shown in Fig. 1 
In summary we can state that, if  is larger than ten times  , for PP type traffic, data packets are served better, when the node buffer queue service discipline is LIFO. In Fig. 1 T  N  T  T  P  P  ,  ,  ,  ,  , is analysed and the link between dependent and independent variables is observed. When increasing self-similarity, the applsyst N slowly increases, but the dependence on the buffer queue service discipline is not observed.
The channel load stability is evaluated, as
and independent variables are  and  . The channels are unevenly loaded, as 1   and 1   , because the offered traffic is lesser or equal to the node service rate. In these cases, the buffer queue service discipline has no influence on channel work.
It is shown when 1   and the offered traffic always exceeds the network node data packet service rate. The average numbers of transmitted data packets in channels are calculated by increasing the traffic intensity and changing the offered and served traffic properties. From the analysis of variation, we have observed that when increasing the offered traffic, the channel load changes evenly. For the self-similar network traffic with 12   and for the Poisson network traffic as 5   , the network node channels are unable to serve all the arriving data packets. It can be state that, if the network node service traffic is self-similar, the data packet service conditions are better as compared with that of Poisson, at the same offered traffic intensity. While estimating the data packets transmitted via channels, it has been obtained that with an increasing offered traffic the channel load changes evenly. It can be stated that for just some offered traffic intensity, the productivity of the network node with the self-similar service traffic is more than twice higher as compared with the network node under the Poisson offered traffic.
Conclusions
The research results can be adapted to upgrading network equipment units. The software modules library SSE (Self-Similarity Estimator) has been developed; it was designed for recording and aggregation of network traffic packets as well as for on-line estimation of self-similarity of network traffic [24] . Taking into account the network traffic characteristics and the results discussed in this article, one can choose the most suitable network node equipment which optimally processes the network overload of traffic.
average waiting time in the queue had increased when the queue service discipline was FIFO as compared with LIFO, while the offered traffic was Poisson and the served in the node traffic was self-similar. The network traffic is served faster in the network node with the buffer queue discipline LIFO, while the offered traffic is Poisson and its intensity exceeds the served in the node traffic 10 times. Ill. 2, bibl. 24 (in English; abstracts in English and Lithuanian). Analizuojamas stochastiškai apribotas GI/G/m//N tinklo modelis su paketų nuostoliais, stochastiniu įtekančiuoju tinklo srautu bei determinuota ir baigtine tinklo mazgo buferio talpa. Tinklo procesų analizei panaudotos max-plius algebros priemonės. Tinklo mazguose naudota buferinė FIFO tail drop ir LIFO tail drop atmintis. Nustatyta, kad vidutinė paraiškos laukimo eilėje trukmė yra ilgesnė, kai eilės aptarnavimo disciplina yra FIFO, įtekantysis srautas -Puasono, o mazgo aptarnavimo srautas pasižymi savastingumu. Kai įtekantysis srautas yra Puasono ir jo intensyvumas daugiau nei 10 kartų viršija tinklo mazgo pralaidumą, geriau tinklo srautą aptarnauja tinklo mazgas su LIFO eilės aptarnavimo disciplina. Il. 2, bibl. 24 (anglų kalba; santraukos anglų ir lietuvių k.).
